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MALE OR FEMALE.
Females, take no more Pills I They are of noavail for

Complaints incident to the sex. Use
Extract Buchu.

Eleimbold's Extract Buchu is a Medicine which is per-
fectly pleasant in Its

Taste and Odor,
But immediate in it; action, giying Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Palid Cheek, and restoring the
patient toa. perfectstate of

HEALTH AND PURITY:
Iloitabold's Extract. Bimini is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Cbendstry, and is proscribed and used by
The Moat Em'newt rbirdeillltS.

Delay uo longer. Irneure teeremedy at once.
Price $l per bottle, or aix Poe $5.
Depot 104 South 'leuth street,Pt.iladolphita

Beware of Unprincipled Dealers
Trying to palm oil' their own or other artielee of BUOIIII
on the reputation attained by

xtrixot Boohut
The Original And only Genuice.

We &Hire to run on the
Merit ofour Article/

Their's is worthiest—is sold at much less rates and
ctanualssious, cousequeutty payirig a much bettor profit.

Ask fur
We Defy CumpetWon I

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by D. W. Gross Ss Co. and all druggists -ovary
where. u,.v11-daw3m

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on baud a large assortment of
130.n5, GAITEttS, lc., of the trt.ry best

Mathes for ladies, gentlemen, and cbildr.nb' wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of ry ORK MADE TOattbkit is the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
ootio.dir JOHN B. MUTH, Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOINI P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that ho will
continue to give instructions on tho PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in thescience of THOROUGHBAdd. Ile will Will pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
r,14:.an Reformed Church. decls-dtl

AUGUSTINE L. (MAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 ...North Second Street.
ts. B--JOBBING ATTENDED TO.

ill)

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT--LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p d&wt

DR. T. J. ui S,
SURGEON DENTIST,

UEFERB his services to the citizens of
Llarrisuurg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage,and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfaction In his pip-fession. Beingan old, well tried dentist, he feels safein

nviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatistied with lila services031ce Ns. 1:18 Market street, in the house formerly on
mined by Jacob B. Eby, near tho United States Dote,Ihrvisbutg, Pa. myS-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEPPER,

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, ?ENN'A.

myl2.lltr

NEW DRUG
AND PRESCRIPTION STORE!wm . W. ARMSTRONG, Prac-

alticIruand , would inform thecitizens of Harrisbugrg,gistthat hehasChemist leased the store roomrecently occ -pied by Dr. Kimbell, and is now preparedto furnish those who fell disposed to patronisehim, withpure anal unadulterated Drugs and /Medicines, such ascanbe rolled upon, having bad several years experience intheDrug and Prescriptiou business, he must respectfullysolicits a share or Physieinu.'Prescription business.bus also a large and, varied misuilluent of Perfumery,MatiOuery, ike. Also, all of the most popularPatent Me.Melees of the day ; also, Tobacco, Segura &e., ofthebest brands; also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid,Coal 111, &o. Infact everything usually kept in a wellstocked drug store. novl2.dlin

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNU2
HARRISBURG, PENN. •
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lalistellantous
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkinds ofPastry, &c
MANUFACTURED BY '

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Prolrictors of Shawmut Chemical Works.

No. 33 INDIA STREET, Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
salt of carefulchemical research. All its ingredi-

mAs are prepared in thehighest state of purity, and com-
pounded ,with .a view, to produce bread of,a tar better
quality, and iO much less time,- than by any other pro-
cess ,• and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confluence, to the, judgment of cUseriminating. liouse•
keepers' bakers, &C. •

Breadofall kmos made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is lighter, more_ digestible and nuitritions; has an agrcea.
bleinatural taste ; is loss liable to tour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered' available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
difficulty or procuriug,yeast or other farms t, which is
frequently' of an infetiofquality, ret tiering the bread
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flourof not

less than 16 percent. In thecommon ors:woes- much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into cal-both; acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough,. 13y using'ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the 'gas obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation. as has been stated, destroys a
part ofthe flour or meal;.;ad, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 Ins , which, by the common method,
orainisrily makes ;about 950 :itis of bread, gives by this
proces‘29o lbs ,thus effeeting- the very important saving
MI foeciseiOui the ottahtily offlour. By confortniti to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct-the process, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM .DR. HAYES,
Assayer to the State of Massachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac•
tured by Messrs. Bdw Lhamberlitt& Co., with reference
to its purity ar.d efficiency of action in produning.the.ef-
febt-of yeast in distending dough, andthereby rendering
It fit for making bread. - This .article is skilifullybOrn•
pounded, front perlectlyd ifure material. It'•raises the
dough without consnming the sugar or any other priuci.
pie in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry.it is
Invaluable, as it Raves all risk, and much time of: the
pastry cook.

"Tbe experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

`Respectfully,
• M. D., StateAssayer,

"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25,-1860."

DIR.ECTIONS
BREAKFAST AND TEA ROIL9.—Two or three teaspoonsful

of Leaven, (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart of fluor; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
times through a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size of an egg,and. make the paste with cold milk or
water, (roux is preferable)barely stiff enough to permit
yolllog out: . MuchtEneadingshetild;be avoided. Cat in-
to desired form, add place immediatelyin a hot oven and

,

bake quickly. . ,
LOAF Bazkri.—Tbe same proportions- of Leaven and-

flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, slid make
the paste stilt enough to knead into-a loaf, and bake im-
mediately in a slow oven. •

GRAHAM BREAD.—Three teaspoonsful ofLeaven to one
quart of wheat meal, sifted together ;-add one gill of mo-•
lasses and two eggs make the paste thin with milk and
bake in a slow oven.

BROWN Baktn.--Three teaspoonsful of Leaven to one
pint offlour, and ono pint ofcorn meal, all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggs and about a gill of molasses; make
the paste thin with milk, and bake slowly.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.—FIour and milk sufficient tomake
one quoit ofbatter ;ad d ens egg, then three teaspooosful
of leaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

Doncuos.---litt I.together ono quartof dour and two tea.
spoonslul ofLeaven; rub in a piece of butter half as large
as au egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CHAMBER STREET OAHE -t-Sift together two large cups
of flour and two teaspoonsful of Leaven; putin half a cup
of butterand EL,CUpTaId a Imhofsugar ; mix with cold
milk or water to a stitfbatter, add spicoto suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI SPONGS CAKE —Two cups of white sugar
beatenwith the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ; add three cups
of sifted flew, one cup ofwater, and three teaspoonsful
of Leaven; flavor with two tiaspoon,ful of Menee of lo
mon, and bake In a quick oven

JUMBLES —Sift together ono quart of flour and three
leaspuonstul of Leaven ;rub in one tea-cupful ofbutter,
add a cup and a half of white sugar, and spice to snit the
taste; mix still enough to roll out, and bake quick. '

ELECTIVNCAEIL—One quart of Sour and thri e teaspoons-
ful 01 Leaven sated together ; add a cap of- butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar'and one tea
spoontut of cinnamon j mix with cold mirk to a stiff bat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

Coax CAKE.—Uue pint each of flour and. Indian meat,
and three teaspoonful of Leaven, well sifted toge,her ;
add one gill of molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

CUP Cakg.—Five cops of flour and three teaspoonsful
of Leaven, sifted together; add one cup of butter, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all well beat together ; then add s-
cup of currants, and spiceto suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.

LDIEa' CAKR.—Threequarters ofa pound of flour and
four teaspoonsful of Leaven sifted together; one pound of
sugar and six ounces 01. butter beaten to a cream the
whites of eight eggs wellbeaten, and the juice of one le.
mon • mix with milk.

Wissisn CARs.--Five cups of hour, three teaspoonsful
of Leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
ntlit, and two eggs ; fruit and spice to the taste. Bake
about half an hour.
Packed in Cases of 1, 2 4 and Six Dozen Cans

For sale by Grocers and Druggists generally:
GULAGEN St littU., Wholesale Agent?,
No. 59 North Front ittreei, Philadelphia.

I=l

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY EI:FITTED!

UNDERS!GN EL) having leased
j_ this well known and popular hotel, iu the city of

lierrisburg, is now 'ditties; and furnishing the same
with e.E\V FURNITURE in the very bet t modern style.

It is located iu too moat centr 11 part of the city, withtn
a short distance of the depots of tk.ur cilltrem railroad
and also near the State Capitol buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shall be made onthat score.

lhe BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the best and purest Liquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortablein every ,respect. A continuance
or:the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfully solicited.

J. R. BENFORD & CO.darrisburg, August 23-tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLAMCBERRY ALLEY, IN TAE REAR 01

REIM'S HOTEL.

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

BLES, located as above, with a largeand varied stock of
HORSES, CABSLAGES uud OEINUASES, which be will
hire at moderate rates. F. h. SWARTZ.

sepfa-dly

H. L. GOD B 0LD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, 0., &C., willreceive orders in
futuro at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreet
All orders leftat the above named place, orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS-10rsale seplB.dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
YALU-A.73LE Suaaivre LOTS FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-rs. DIG LOTS adjoining the Round House and Work

bnops or the Penna. Itailioad Company, will be sold
low ant on reasonable terms,g;Apply to

alloao Om JOHN W. HALL.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 15, 1860

fittbicas

DR.J NSON
Et.Lia9D-T3iICI.IXM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
-ETAS discovered the mostcertain, speedy
1,1, and eXectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RELIEF IN EIS TO TWELVE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
AcirA CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARD; TN TROY ONE TO

Two DAss.-tiTi
,Weakness of the Baeker itimbe, Strictures,. Patna la

the Wins; Afteeions of tho Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia LauguorrLow Spit ita, Confusion of ideas,
Palpitation of ' ale Ileort, Timidity, 'trembling; Dimness
of Sight or Giddiuesefillisease of tbe Stomach, AtrectiollB
of the Head, Thro.t, Nr se or Skin—those terrible oi:or-
ders arbiug from tho indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

dreadlul and destructive practises which
pr Witco constitutional debility,render marriage impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially wbohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful, and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an mt mely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, wfo migtt otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of elognence, or waked to ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call wish full confidence.

MAHRTAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

ing aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con
suit Dr. 7., and be restored to-perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
immediately cured andfull vigorrestored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., ma
eligionsly confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-

fidently re ly.upon his skill as a physician.
40,-011ice No. 7 South F. ederick street, Baltimore,

Ma., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Bo particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake Use place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DH. JOHNStoN
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collegeof Burlaps,

London, graduate from one of the mast eminent Colleges
of the (flitted :Aster, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in theki ospitais ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-.
touithing Cu, es that were ever known. Many troubled
withringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who having isjured them-

selves by private and improper indulgenctes, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind,'un-
fitting them for either businossor society. '

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Yams in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of̂ the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Censtyp-
tien, Am. .

MENTALLY
biltxtutta-, the fearful effects onthe:mind_ are much to

be dreaded :=Loss of Sicmory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to Socie-
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity,&to., are some
01 theevil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of consump.ion.

YOUNG MEN
who have itdared themselves by a certtin praUlice, in
.tulged in wuen alone—a habit frequently learned from
mit t ompanions, or at school the effects of winch are
nightly felt, even 4"hen asleep, and ifnot cured, renders
marriage impossible, anddestroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis COl.lll-
- the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit, such persons must, before cower&
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and bodyare the most necessary,
requi,l es to promos connubial happiness. indeed
without these, the jouruey through lifebeComes a weary
pilgrimage; the pruipect hourly darkens to theview; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with the
melanubuly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

` GANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and importact remedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Rhousands of the most nervous sad debilitated who

had lost all hope, h tve been immediately relieved. All
I mpe;(monis to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disqualifi-
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearfuikind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instiution within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides his :Wiling as a gentleman of charaeler and ire-

sponsibitity, isa sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.
DISEASeS OF IMPRUDENCE —When the misguided

and imprudent votaryof pleasure finds ho has imbibed
the seeds of this painful difease, it toooften happens that
au ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him fromapplyingto those who, from education and re-
spectability can atone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional syenptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, an.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferingsby seeding him to"that
uourue from whence no traveler rei urns." It is a mel-
ancholy f tot thst thousands tall victims to This terrible
disease, owing to the-unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the useofthOt deadly poised, mercury, rum
the constitution and make the rsaltille of li.e miserable.

t`TRANGER3.—The Doctor's I idioms hang in his
office.

,t Letters romt contain aSt /nip to us on tbe:reply
,Remedies sent by Mall.
ApariNo. 7 South Frederick street, Ealtimore.
uprl3 dawly

SILVER PLATED WARE
HE

HARVEY FILLEY,
N0.1222 MarketStreet, PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturer of flue
NICKEL SILVER, and SILVER PLATER of

FORKS, SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
•CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,

warrEßs, MI:I.ER EMIRS, ICE PITCEIERS,
CAKE BASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,
With a general assortment, comprising none but the bel

quality, made of the best materials and heavilyplated, HOD:
801.11fillg them a

Serviceable and durable article
Fog HOTELS, STEAMBOATS AND PRIVATE FAMILIA&

Asw- Old Ware re-plated in thobest manner.feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PRiDYRIEWR.

CARD
The ab ova well known and long established Betel le

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate ofthe
house for the last three years, and is well known to
Is guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en—-
joyed , I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f yor. (jet d&wtfl WILLIAM BUEHLER.

OR a Superior and Cheap Table or4...d5011, go to HELLER'S DRUG STOR.F.
ORANGES AND LEMONS.

FORTY BOXES in prime order just re
calved and for sale by

tab ,WM, DOCK TR. & CO.

Inistellantous
IMPORTANT NOTICE

For the Afflicted with Diseases which
- • Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR C. WEICHEL, residing in Har-
• ritburg, Pa., Third street near North street, cured
in Gernitinj as wen as America, many persons atterhay-
lie beentreated withoutsuccess by other physicians.—
WeextriCt hero some passakos tram Germannewspapers
or this o, containing acknowledgement of such, per-
sons and their recommendation to apply is similar cases
to Dr. WIEICHeL.

'George Camel, West Hanoverlosifitbip, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies. that-hewas pirfectly cured of a (lance: in-
WBl4 his l.ft cheek. Jane P.adabauc, of Harrisburg,
testifies that having been treated by various physicians
for-Ove years in the case of Rheumatism In both legs so
thatishe was unable to 'Mope leg before the other during
all that time; alter their abandonment she used Dr.
Welchers medicine only about three months, and was
perfectly cured. J. Sollenbe,ger testifies that his sister
Jane'having' been confinedto her bed for nine 3 ears, and
alb that time speechless, and every day and ilotspasms
on, the eliest,,was then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has for five years since that time the use of her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman testifies that having bean•
totally blind in one eye for ten years, anti in the other
for one year, has received full si.lit ofone eyeby using
Dr.- Yireichelis direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middleton township, Cumberlaud co,nty, testicles
'that having total" ,lost 5414 of the right eye for more
thanone tear anda half by the gray cataract, and e....:-
ployed several physicians without stuccor s ; has received
then under the treatment ofDr. It•eichel in less than ono
year. his sight so that be canread, and considers his cure
to be accomplished.

In the same plac'e Whet' unexpected cures have been
performed to Wit : Mrs. Ann H. Myers bayingbeen deaf
M a high degree for nine years received the full use of
bearing, and her son, 16 years of age, having been at.
Meted for two years with spitting ofbleed was cured by
the Doctor:

Being conflaed to an advert'rement, these instances
may suffice to direct the attention of the offhand with
the above mentioned and similar &same; to hie office.

dec4-dawlm*

MR. D. W. 'TONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA

WHERE he has engaged rooms foi
private consultation and may be found at all

tlmes.• Dr.,Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by Aescribieg symptoms on all oiseases of private
'nacre, such as'Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilitic
Brilptiebs,Meicurial Diseases, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks alter
pleasures when befinds that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible disease,-when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance soch as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. Tosuch Dr. JONES cffers the
safest will most certain remedy in America. Thelame-
dies used by'him are entirely vegetable, and canbe used
withoutobange ofDiet or. hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONESVIII also make an article of agreement—no en o
no pat. ' Mile cases cured in from three to five days or
no charge.

,

DRJUNES pays great attention to Dispeps:a, L vet
.Complatints,Rheumatism, Headache, Dimness of Sight,
Female Complaints. All those above named willbe ret
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered alongriver rides,
and in valleys up to the loftymountain tops. All is made
voCally, by I be voice of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stomp to ensure' ad
anneiv4.-Addrese. DR. D. 'W. JONES,

Harribb9rg, l'a.

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR -WARMING with PURE HOT AIR
Private Houses, Public Buildings, Churches, Ac.,

Is the IiIOST POWERFUL arid Choopeia HEATER in the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those who are now using the HEATER, can be
examined by caLing on the 3ubscribert who 13 the only
agora la Harrisburg for the moleof the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

TS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than anyother RANGE now in use.

ALSO ON HAND, an assortment of best pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Also the
largest stock of TIN WARE to be found in this section of
country,

Wholeast (dealers supplied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

de61121 Corner of River Alley and Market Street.

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR 'SECOND,

I.N THEREAR OF THE"HORGANHOUSE."

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a

stock of excellent AMES, and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, which he wili hiie at moder-
ateratEs. u.E.ORGE W. LOCKERt.agt.

nev24-dtf

JOHN MAEURER,
RASPBERRY. ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETaHARRISBURG, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that
he is located at the above mentioned place, and ho

has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPETWEAV-
ING BUSINESS in all its various branches. He Is pre.
pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be.

reasonable. • - • •

Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two yearshere, and also having had
an extended experience in this country, he is Dilly com-
petent to executeall work entrusted to him, and hopes to
receive• a reasonabkr`share of custom from his fellow-

/Fir A generalassortment of Carpets are always kept
onhand and will be sold at the lowestrate.

tiov2l-4304end

NO. 85.

Orn @nobs, SR. .

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE"!

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & IdARKET STS.

A NNOUNCE to the citizens of:Harris-
burg at d the public generally, that they havejUst

returned Itom the eastern cities with a large and well BO-
le,:ted stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell It the ce .y lowest prices.

DOMEsnc GOODS' of every kind.
]Reached .nd Unbleached Ms,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A largenssortment of Welsh Flannels for S.lfirttng.
Anassort mcut Items:Sitio %fish sms,

" Manchester Gingbatne;
Salinatt3 aud Ca iimerm,
Black Cloths at all prices,
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,
Peacer Cloths ler the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKET.S
A large assortment of Cassimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Din.
dersbirts. An assortment of Carpets Irons 12M Ms a
yard to Sl.OO per yard.

ALSOLATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINDS,
RICH PLAIN ANDFIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment of Broche and Blanket Shawls, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment of Plain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS. •

Particular attention paid to first elan Hosiery and Em-
broideries, &c., &c.

An assortment ofEugeni ewove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An rortment ofShroudingand Flannels.
DRICH& COBTERTHWAIT,

Corner ofFront and Market streets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by J. L. Bitner. pcl26-ly

BARGAINS FOR TEE SEASON,

JONES! STORE,
Just received and receiving from Philadelphia :and

New York, .
-

BARGAINS' in Silks ofall kind, Torcash.
BARGAINS in Shawls, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Cloaks and.Talmat.ofall kinds; for cash.
BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAIN'S in every variety of Seasonable DressGoods, for cask." ' '
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kindi; for cash.
BARGAINS in all kinds ofFlarinels,- foreasb.EfeiRGAINS In Carpeture of Oil Clotbs,&c., for cash..
And•BARGAINSin all libidoof Dry Goods usually kept

in .;hares; and a ehoide- from:a very' large,- well tairjedted
stock,. for ei44h,--at JONES' STORE,

_

Market Street, Harrisburg.'

,PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE

MANUFACTURERS OF

SHIRT BOSOM
White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory, Denim and Flannel • '
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods

BENNETr& RUCH, •
out] 7-(l3m 217 Church Alley.

Agents for the Beverly. India Rubber Clothing
•

FOE. THE LADIES,
• A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY
TOWIN'S KID GLOVES,

Slightly damaged With water—Price 50 and 75 cts.—
GMAT BARGAINS. A tineassortment of Same quality,
Orr; eet—Etlaei, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,
;No. 14 Market Square.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
WTITI

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT• REDUCED ` PRICES.
THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
A, luring Company having gained Aix their suits at

law, with inixinging manufacturers of Seiving Machines,
propose that the public should be benefited thereby,
and nave accordingly reduced the prided of-their Sewing
Machines. Alter this date they willbd sold at rates that
win pay a fair profit on the cost of manufacture, capital
invested, and expense of making sales ; such prices as
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
here ofore, guarantee thein in every particular.

In accordance with the annonvcsraent above I will
sell their splendid Sewing illacbiaes at prices from $45
to 390 for the fine full ease !Machin es . It is a wall mash.
fished not that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
it rh.: Irut one in the market, the best trade, most serde
and I. eel lith-e to get out of order, and they are now es
low as the in.rier machines. Call and tee them a

I Ihrtl ;tad Mt; ket.
del-Out W. e. HICKOK, Agent.

NOT HIE FIRST ARRIVAL,
131.11"ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN B VALLEY SIOVE COAL, COO per ton.

" NUT " .$2.00 "

Also constantly onhand,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

" EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILEMBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4, •
NUT.

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also
Hickory. Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.
pl 4 No. 102 Chestnut street.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
n State street opposite the "Brady House," where he
will be pleased attend to all who may desire his see.
vices. [sep27J B. M. GILDEd, D. D. S.

A FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla Beaus, Heckers' Farina, Perfumery sod

Fancy Soaps, at MILES' DRUG KORE,
myB Market tr • Pa

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
69- 11ELE unity of Government, which con-

j_ stitutes you one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-

tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
uudi ,rstanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their prirciples, and
impart ability for their maintenance.

'OUR GOVERNMENT : explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," contains the
text Of the Constitutionof the UnitedStates, and.the Con
stitutional provisions of the several States, s!ithltliefr.
meaning Sand construction, as determined by judicial ail:
thority, and precedent and practice, or derived from
standard writers; digested and arranged for popular use -
Price $l.OO. Sold by M. WIIINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

ktsaz tiding film.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, 'We are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRDITING of every
description, cheaper that it can be doneat anyother ea-
tablishmentin the country.

RATES Uk ALIVEWITENG
airTour lines or less constitute one•ball-square. Eig

hues or more than four constitute a square,
Ralf Square, one day........

one week..,.
one month ...

46 three months .....3 O.)
a six months...". ...... 4 0

one year 5 00
One Equare one day - 60

,E 4 one Week 2 00
" gone month.,., • .3 00
6E three months 6 00
lIE six months _ , „

......... „ „„ .„ 8 00
- ono year 10 00xjrßusiness notices Inserted in the Lecal coheinn, or

beforeMarriages and Deaths, FIVE CENtS PER LINE
Ibr each insertion. _

50!
......,l 00

saridarriages .and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

"Lineolnism"--A New Crime
In the French revolution a. convenient

means of disposing of people was by the
accusation of invicism. The guillotine did
a large business on that charge. A trial
was almost a superfine form, as the accua-
sation itself, like that of Abolitionism in
the South, carried its own proof and sen-
tence ; and, to continue the parallel, when
tried it was impossible to tell what the
accnasation was, except that somebody
was to be beheaded. In the South they
have'a new crime, called Lincolism, which
is like the French revolutionary conve-
nience referred to. A New Orleans paper
gives an account of theexamination before
Judge Hunt of the First District Court of
the Parish of Orleans, of William Harris,
who was arrested for "Lincolism," and
was brought froth prison on a writ of
habeas corpus. The specification of the
charge of " Lincolnism," was that Harris
said that if there was a Lincoln electoral
ticket in Louisianahe would have voted it
and that there was another man of the
same sort. This was charged to he "a
violation of the 26th section of the Black
Code of the Statutes of Louisiana." The
evidence failed to establish the charge to
he satisfaction of the Court. In the first
place, it was shownthat some person over-
heard Harris say this to another, and was
by no means sure that he was in earnest—-
just as if a manmight violate the 26th sec-
tion of the. Black Code of the Statutes of
Louisiana, and commit Lincolnism in jest I
Next we shall hear of men speaking disre-
spectfully of Southern literature, or talking
Abolitionism, in jest, and going scot free.

Besides this, there was what the elder
Weller would call "a haliby" proven ; that
is, it was stated by Mr. Bidwell, part
owner of the Academy of Music, that Har-
ris, who was in his employ, desired to
vote for Bell and Everett, but was pre-
vented by not being registered. This
" alibi" seems to have been admittEd, al-
though it is difficult to see how this affect-
ed the charge of desiring to vote, the Lin-
coln ticket, if there had been one.. Other
evidence was offered, of apurely technical
and captious nature, which could only
have the effect to defeat the endsof justice
—such as that the informer against Harris
was not sworn ; 'therefore .he was commit-

-ted without legal evidence—as if legal
evidence was required 'toestablish a
charge which is on every tongue, and
borne on every breeze. But on this ground
the.man was discharged..the Attorney Gen-
eral admitting that, there was,:no charge
against him. However, ;Tudge Hunt,, in
announcing his discharge gave an opinion
which shows the law that would* govern a
charge of lincolnism. We quote from the
report

"Judge Hunt. The court sees nu legal
grounds in the charge fur the arrest of a matt

who casually speaks his sentiments to a friend
as to whom he would vote for, and therefore
discharged the accused ; said casual remarks
not being understood to earnest at the lime
by the informant againstie accused."

It will seem by this that in New Orleans
a man may "casually speak his sentiments
to afriend" as to voting for Lincoln, pro-
vided he is not in earnest at the time. Un-
der this lax administration of the law in
the South, what can be expected but that
in time men will come to speak casually to
their friends in earnest about voting for
the President of the United States. Then
what will become of Southern institutions?
It is difficult to see how the fraternal rela-
tions can be restored between the North
and South so long as men in the South are
allowed to say, even in a joke, that they
would have voted for the President of the
United States, and especially so long as
something like a million of voters are per-
mitted to violate the 26th section of the
Black Code of the statutes of Louisinia
with impunity.—Lancaster Express.

Soul Engravings.
Daniel Webster never uttered a truer

or grander thought than the folloviing—-
couched, too, in that sturdy Saxon he.han-
dled so well :

"If we work upon marble, it will perish;.
if we work upon brass time willefface it; if
werear temples they will crumble into dust.
But if we work upon immcrtal minds, it we
imbue them with high principles, _with the
just fear of God and of their fellow men—-
we engrave upon these tablets something
which no time can efface, 'but which will-
brighten to all eternity. In this; way we
may all be artists, and even the moat ordi-
nary and unlearned, if we have but- an
earnest and loving heart -.may produce 'a
master-piece. The - prefessor or lecturer
may cut deep lines and fashion. most won-
drous forms on the unwronght material
Which he has before him. The teacher in
the common school or the Sabbath school
May,with the sunlight of truth, photograph
upon the tender minds committed to his
charge a thousand forms of holy beauty.
The humblest, most quiet man may write
upon his neighbor's heart good . thoughts
and kind words which will last forever.
And such a monument will be a real im-
mortality ; "more enduring than brass,
and loftier than the real majesty of the py-
ramids." Such a record, instead of grow-
ing dim with time, will grew deeper with
eternity, and will still be bold and , legible
when the scriptures of Nineveh, which
has outlasted the centuries, shall have all
faded out, and the steelpictures of modern
art Shall be forgotten. And when, the
things which the -dimness of time obscures
shall be revealed bythe. light. of-eternity,
the names of these unknown artists shall
be found written, not on tablets of bronze
or atone, but-on "the fleshy tablets of the
heartrand, the unteding pages of the soul.

Won= are called the "softer sex." be-
Cause they are-so easili..humbugged. Out
Of ono hundred 'girls; ntnety.uino 'would
prifer ostentation to happiness—a -dandy
husband to a mechanic.

.$ 2.00

.:12.00
.

15.00


